PNND Co- Presidents and Council
Affirmed at the 2015 PNND Assembly, Prague October 2015

Co- Presidents
Mani Shankar Aiyar MP, India
Senator Salwa Damen-Masri, Jordan
Natalia Díaz Quintana MP, Costa Rica
Bill Kidd MP, Scotland
Rep Ed Markey, United States
Christine Muttonen MP, Austria
Senator Laura Rojas-Hernandez, Mexico
Saber H Chowdhury MP, Bangladesh
Paul Dewar MP, Canada
Phil Goff MP, New Zealand
Mi-Kyung Lee MP, Republic of Korea
Baroness Sue Miller, United Kingdom
Marit Nybakk MP, Norway

Council Members
Michael Arce Sancho MP, Costa Rica
Aytuğ Atıcı MP, Turkey
Abul Kalam Azad, Bangladesh
Agneska Brugger MdB, Germany
Senator Byryanyn Aytimova, Kazakstan
Blaine Calkins MP, Canada
Jeremy Corbyn MP, United Kingdom
Senator Michelle Demessine, France
Linda Duncan MP, Canada
Abdullah Ensour, Jordan
Ute Finckh-Krämer MdB, Germany
Alain Ficini MP, Monaco
Barbara Gysi MP, Switzerland
Sul Hoon MP, Republic of Korea
Senator Yasin Husbam, Jordan
Birgitta Jónsdóttir MP, Iceland
Mayeen Uddin Khan Badal MP, Bangladesh
Marianne Malak Kamal MP, Egypt
Roderich Kiesewetter MP, Germany
Dov Khenin MP, Israel
Shoichi Kondo MP, Japan
Caroline Lucas MP, UK
Dirk van der Maelen MP, Belgium
Christa Markwalder MP, Switzerland
Awad Masaeed, Jordan
Holger Nielsen MP, Denmark
Senator Hassan abu Nimeh, Jordan
Senator David Norris, Ireland
State Senator Nan Orrock, Georgia, USA
Giorgi Pirinski MEP, Bulgaria
Rudolph Rechsteiner, Switzerland
Shane Reti MP, New Zealand
Michele Rivasi MEP, France
Viktor Rogalev MP, Kazakhstan
Senator François De Rugys, France
Senator Mushahid Sayed, Pakistan
Torstein Tvedt Solberg, Norway
Harry Van Bommel, Netherlands
Jaroslav Walesa MEP, Poland

PNND Honorary Members
Helen Clark, New Zealand
Laura Chinchilla, Costa Rica
Federica Mogherini, Italy

PNND Special Representative
Roméo Dallaire, Canada

Past Presidents
Senator Abacca Anjain Maddison,
Marshall Islands
Raphael Chegeni, Tanzania
Tarja Cronberg, Finland
Senator David Coltart, Zimbabwe
Senator Rosario Green, Mexico
Hideo Hiraoka MP, Japan
Marian Hobbs, New Zealand
Seergei Kolesnikov, Russia
Taro Kono MP, Japan
Alexa McDonough, Canada
Senator Douglas Roche, Canada
Senator Richard Tuhejiva, France

Alumni Council Members
Senator Lyn Allison, Australia
Senator Alena Gajduskova, Czech Republic
Edine von Herold, Costa Rica
Tonis Koiv MP, Estonia
Issam Makhouli, Israel
Tolegen Mukhamejanov, Kazakhstan
Anwar El Sadat, Egypt
Maryan Street MP, New Zealand

Parliamentary partner organisations
Christer Winback, Parliamentary Forum on Small
Arms and Light Weapons

Ex officio members
Jonathan Granoff, President, Global Security Institute
Robert Grey, Chair of Bipartisan Security Group
Andreas Nidecker, President Basel Peace Office
Alyn Ware, PNND Global Coordinator

Adviser Inter-Parliamentary Organisations
Uta Zapf MP, Germany. PNND Past-President